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A word from the Executive Director

It’s been a hell
of a time for our
country, our friends,
and our families.
I
spent
several
days
bouncing
between
various
emotions, and lots
of
conversations.
As I read about protests and all the
statements different organizations
are issuing, I wondered where
we fit in as a Black run (but White
controlled) organization trying to
impact the low-income and BIPOC
(Black, Immigrant, People of Color)
communities.
For many people talking about
race is a political issue, for some
it’s a moral issue, but for me it’s a
personal issue. It’s about my life
and my sons’ lives.
My goal isn’t to chastise or guilt
you, but to help you grow, and to
unify us. Here’s the big idea I hope/
pray/need you to adopt and carry
forth into the world:
We are all harmed by racism.
Yes, even white people. Racism
isn’t something solely suffered by
black and brown people. Racism
crushes dreams, kills people, cheats

us out of loving relationships, puts
brown kids in cages and black men
behind bars, it erodes our humanity
and makes a joke of America and
the American way of life. Racism
separates us, makes us all scared,
and fights against love. Racism
makes you a worse you and keeps
me from being my best me.
But there’s hope. You have a
special role in wiping out racism.
People dance around the term white
supremacy, but that’s what is going
on. American culture prioritizes
white peoples, white dreams,
white safety, and white demands.
Therefore, white people must
demand racial justice.
It’s not enough for you to just
not be racist, you must actively
work to destroy racism whenever
and wherever you see it even if,
ESPECIALLY if, you are benefiting
from it.
And you ARE benefiting from it,
all the time. Don’t hide your head
in shame about it, don’t run from it.
Embrace it. Embrace the privilege
you’ve been given and accept the
responsibility that comes with that
privilege.
Let’s talk, let’s make a plan, let’s
see change happen. For my sons,
my nieces, and every other person

whose life has been shown to not
matter. I’m begging you, please do
something.
I have been leading Chess for
Success for one year. I’m honored
to be able to do it. Watching the
children in the program find their
voice and a supportive community
engaged around a game like chess
has been life changing. We teach the
students that everyone is equal at
the chess board. Everyone has the
same opportunity to use their skills.
Kids and parents tell me their
stories of friendship and acceptance
all the time. Whether it’s the foster
child that said in all placements
they find chess club because that is
where they belong. Or, the second
grader who came up to me and said:
“I never thought I would be good
at anything, now I think I can do
anything.” Those are the stories we
have over and over again. Those are
Chess for Success stories.
Everyone has a role to play in
making our society better. Chess for
Success will continue our work to
show children that they are defined
by their intelligence and grit. I
encourage you to find a way to help
in your community.
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This year, Chess for
Success made an important
decision to begin offering
the program to schools
whose demographics do
not qualify. Several schools
had approached us looking
for a chess club program,
and were turned away
because we were only
offering the free program
to qualifying schools. Last
Spring, Executive Director
Curtis Young approached
schools to join the pilot
program this school year.
One of the first schools
to join was Glencoe
Elementary in Portland.
For the past few years,
the Glencoe Chess Club
had been run and managed
by a dedicated team of
parents. These parents
were looking for a way to
keep chess club going even
after their students left the
school, Chess for Success
was the perfect solution. A
two parent team was hired
to coach the club. A total of

40 students signed up. The
club was the largest it had
ever been! And it quickly
became clear that more
help was needed.
The
coaching
team
requested a volunteer.
They asked the parents of
club participants, while our
office looked for assistance
from the community. Enter
Dave! Dave had taught
chess before and lived very
close to the school. Things
worked out so well that
Dave will be the official
coach next school year.
We reached out to Dave
and asked him to share his
thoughts on volunteering
and now joining the
chess club as the coach.
Dave said: “If Chess for
Success didn’t already
exist I might have started
it. It seems I’ve always
been involved in sharing
this
wonderful
game
with others as a lifelong
player and enthusiast,
it became an automatic

decision to get involved.
In this age of screens, I
strongly believe chess is
more important than ever
for younger children to
learn. It offers children
so many skills. In an era
where most games have a
lifespan of a few months,
Chess has survived for
thousands of years because
it offers almost limitless
possibilities to learn and
grow.
I was impressed with
the curriculum Chess for
Success developed. The
people involved with the
organization share the
same passion for chess
convinced me that taking
the next step to become
a coach was a worthy
endeavor.
I’m looking
forward to helping the
kids learn their openings,
spot knight forks, go for
checkmates, and most
importantly - have fun!”

Please donate to Chess For Success
Visit chessforsuccess.org/support/give to make a tax-deductible contribution.

Open Plays at Gateway Discovery Park are cancelled this summer. We
hope to bring them back in 2021.
Thank you for your understanding.

Pivot to Game Changer Week

Every Spring we look forward to
hosting our friends and supporters
at our annual Game Changer
Luncheon at the beautiful Hilton
Hotel in downtown Portland. It’s a
special event that brings us together
for great stories, a delicious lunch,
and an exciting auction. The funds
we raise at this event are critical
to our organization and help us

through the lean summer months.
As COVID-19 pulled the rug out
from under us all, we knew we had
to change our game and take the
luncheon virtual. Game Changer
Week ran on all of our social media
channels between April 20th and the
24th. With generous support from
our incredible sponsors amd the
community, we able to raise nearly

85% of our goal. We had a great time
sharing our stories and pictures,
especially the team t-shirts shown
above.
We want to thank everyone who
gave, liked, shared, and enjoyed our
posts! There is still time to support
chess at a school near you. Please
visit chessforsuccess.org to give
today. Thank you for your support.

Tournaments During Covid-19

These photos from the 2019 State Tournament, show very
clearly why we were forced to cancel the tournament this
year due to Covid-19.

Losing a game can be tough, especially when you
know you have played your best. In March, we all came
up against an unstoppable opponent, leaving us with
no State Tournament, no Vangie Shaw Memorial Girls
Tournament, no open play at Gateway Discovery Park,
and no Spring Game Changer Luncheon. But this is
chess, and we don’t quit over 1 or even 100 losses; we
adapt our strategy and try again.
As much as we wanted to provide a close alternative
to State, we had to work within our limits. Online
tournaments on the open source platform, Lichess.org,
began on April 10th, and are continuing through June.
Kids hailing from all parts of the Chess for Success
community have joined in the fun and competed twice

a week for prizes and the love of the game. There have
been winners from Vancouver across the state to Baker
City and Redmond. Players of all ages have competed.
Online tournaments are an inclusive opportunity unlike
anything we have been able to offer before.
Will online play be in the future of Chess for Success?
You bet! We are working on new and innovative ways
to keep the game going, even when we can’t be together.
We want to keep this inclusive tournament opportunity
going. It’s all about adopting a new strategy to get to the
end game.
If your player would like to participate in the last
few online chess tournaments, please contact Richard
Crockett at richard@chessforsuccess.org.

Chess for Success
5440 SW Westgate Dr, Suite 125
Portland, OR 97221

Helping children succeed, one move at a time.

Game Changer Week Sponsors
Rook Level

Queen Level

The Boeing Company
Chet Edwards and Lynn Tobias
Franz
Hallmark Inns
In Memory of Gerda Eiseman and Madeline Nelson
NW Natural
Onpoint Community Credit Union
Portland Association of Teachers
Portland Public Schools
R&H Construction
Rusch and Son Metal Fabricators
Stoel Rives, LLP
Walsh Construction

Richard and Jennifer Greensted/Alaska
Airlines
Fisher Bookkeeping
Charlie and Shawn Engelberg
Dick and Diane Alexander

King Level
Pamplin Media
The Margolin Family
The Standard

Thank you for your support!
Connect with us!

@ChessForSuccess
@Chess4Success
@chessforsuccess

5440 SW Westgate Dr, Suite 125,
Portland, OR 97221
503-295-1230
www.chessforsuccess.org

